Join AM Racing and the GO TEXAN Chevrolet team during the 2019 NASCAR Gander Outdoors Truck Series
season for a marketing experience like no other!
AM Racing is a NASCAR Gander Outdoors Truck Series
(NGOTS) team owned by entrepreneur Tim Self.
Established in December 2015, AM Racing is operated
by Self, a native of Austin, Texas. The team is prided
on faith, honesty and intelligent performance.
Being that the owner and driver of the team are both
from Austin, Texas, Texas pride has been the central
focus of the team’s marketing efforts since
conception. With partners like Don’t Mess with Texas
and GO TEXAN, other homegrown Texas brands just
fit right in.
AM Racing showcases their Texan pride wherever
they go by showing off their Texas themed race truck decorated with Texas companies and products to all 23
races across the United States.
AM Racing has been partnered with GO TEXAN since 2016 and is looking for more GO TEXAN partners to come
on board the #22 GO TEXAN Chevrolet Silverado. Despite what most people think, you don’t have to be a
fortune 500 company to advertise in a sport like NASCAR-- At least not when you have partners like AM Racing
and GO TEXAN.
AM Racing is looking for companies who would like to support a Texas driver while also showcasing their
product to millions of Americans with minimal investment needed.
Investment requirements:
$500-$1000
Can be a cash investment or in-kind donation of products the team can use while on the road (i.e. food products,
snack products, beverages, clothing, etc.)
What you get for your investment:
•

•

$500 Investment: Your logo 4”x4” on the coveted and newly introduced “Go TEXAN Rocker Panel” for
your choice of 3 races out of the 2019-2020 race schedules. (Limited availability per race; Space will be
used on a first come first serve basis)
$1000 Investment: Your logo 4”x8” or 8”x4”on the coveted and newly introduced “Go TEXAN Rocker
Panel” for your choice of 5 races out of the 2019-2020 race schedules. (Limited availability per race;
Space will be used on a first come first serve basis)

•
•

VIP experience with the AM Racing team for you and one other member of your organization at any race
track of your choice
A social media post for your company/product at each race you appear on the truck

Texas, Let’s GO Racing!
For more information on how to join, contact our partnership coordinator at 979-476-0560 or
mm@amracing.racing.

